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Animal training philosophies have evolved dramatically over the last 70 years, encompassing countless 
methods of behavior modification. Since 1980, Dolphins Plus (DP) and Dolphin Cove (DC), marine 
mammal facilities in Key Largo, Florida, maintained successful interaction programs utilizing a Fixed 
Ratio (FR1) schedule of reinforcement with a primary emphasis on relationship, yet with many 
inconsistencies in protocol and the inadvertent reinforcement of undesirable behaviors.  Following an 
Ocean Embassy training workshop in 2008, an overhaul of the	extant training regimen at both	facilities	
was implemented in distinct phases, with a strong emphasis on Variable Ratio with Reinforcement 
Variety (VRRV). This study is a detailed description of both training styles, the methods of 
implementation, and the benefits and challenges that ensued.  The transformation was evaluated 
qualitatively and quantitatively, the latter utilizing data from behavior (aggression, attentiveness, session 
success, and performance of husbandry behaviors) and food (caloric intake) logs from 12 months pre- and 
post-implementation, as well as an anonymous trainer survey.   
 
The challenges resulting from the implementation of the new protocol predominantly involved the 
trainers, with resistance and apprehension acting as the primary limiting factors, in addition to difficulty 
with unfamiliar concepts (e.g. “positive break time”, elimination of end of session cue, and Sd 
refinement).  One of the notable challenges concerning the animal population was an initial increase in 
post-session aggression amongst cohorts, which was controlled via the reinforcement of pro-social 
behavior.  The benefits of the new training regimen included the following in some dolphins: a significant 
increase in attention (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, p < 0.05), a significant increase in food base and diet 
stability (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, p < 0.05), and a significant increase in the successful execution of 
husbandry behaviors (One-Way ANOVA, p < 0.05; Fig. 1).  In addition, there was a significant increase 
in trainer satisfaction (t-test, p < 0.05; Fig. 2). 
 
The training transformation at DP and DC resulted in improved animal health, staff satisfaction, and 
operational success and stability, thus highlighting the benefits of introspection at marine mammal 
facilities. This case study of training progression should serve as an example for the advancement and 
evolution of behavior modification and science at managed care facilities worldwide.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. The number of dolphins successfully performing 11 voluntary husbandry 
behaviors (blood draws, hydration, stretcher use, hauling out on a dock, hauling out 
on a mechanical lift, dental x-rays, ultrasounds, ophthalmic medications, exhalation 
blowhole cultures, swab blowhole cultures, and morphometrics) pre- and post- 
implementation of the new training protocol.                                                                          

 
Figure 2. Mean (± 2 SE) trainer satisfaction (n =15), rated 
on a scale of 1-5*, with the initial training style and the new 
training style, assessed via an anonymous trainer survey. *1 
= poor, 2 = fair, 3 = average, 4 = good, 5 = excellent

 


